The heterogeneity and dynamic equilibrium of rat embryonic stem cells
and 1B). The attached embryos robustly generated outgrowths containing Oct4-positive cells, indicating the presence of ES progenitor cells (Supplementary information, Data S1, Figure 1C ). After mechanical fragmentation of the outgrowths into small clumps and replating on fresh feeder cell layers, ES-like clones with a compact, domed morphology emerged. Surprisingly, after dissociation of these ES-like clones into single cells and seeding them onto fresh feeders, two distinct clone morphologies appeared ( Figure 1B ). One population consisted of domed, round, tightly packed colonies termed "d-rESCs." The other population took on the appearance of flattened clones termed flattened rat ESCs (f-rESCs). The latter were similar in appearance to mouse epiblast stem cells ( Figure 1B ). To determine whether the specific culture condition affects the number of d-rESCs or f-rESCs, we cultured r-ESCs in 2i medium without LIF. However, we found that the pluripotent state of rESCs colonies could not be maintained upon the removal of LIF. In addition, we have tried the concentration of PD0325901 from 0.4 to 1 µM, and found that the ratio between flat colonies and dome colonies is similar and the dome colonies could not be further enriched. We also found that when rESCs were cultured in the medium with 2-3 µM PD0325901, they proliferated poorly and could not be maintained beyond passage 4 (data not shown).
We found that these f-rESCs and d-rESCs subpopulation could be separated by mechanical method. The d-rESCs colonies attached less well to feeder layers than f-rESCs colonies did. To distinguish and collect two morphologically distinct cell populations for functional study in our work, we suspended the dome-shaped colonies by gently pipetting up and down under a stereomicroscope. Then the suspended d-rESCs were split and replated on a new dish. On the other hand, the f-rESCs colonies were picked up by mechanical microdissection under a stereomicroscope and replated to a new culture dish. Both cell lines were extensively propagated from single cells with normal karyotypes and were passaged at 3-day intervals (Supplementary information, Data S1, Figure S1B ). Interestingly, after dissociation into single cells and seeding onto fresh feeder cells, the domed cells rarely formed flat clones, whereas the flat cells formed both domed and flat clones. To explore the culture conditions distinguishing these two kinds of cells, we tried different passage protocols, seeding density, feeder cell densities and growth factors. Seeding density affected clone morphology. When the flat cells were seeded at high density (approximately 5 × 10 4 cells/cm 2 ), more than 95% of the cells were flat, whereas at low density (about 2.5 × 10 4 cells/cm 2 ), half of the clones showed a domed morphology.
To investigate whether the domed colonies and the flattened colonies were both pluripotent, we measured their expression of pluripotent markers. Even after 30 passages, both cell types showed positive staining for alkaline phosphatase and expressed the pluripotency markers Oct4, Nanog, Sox2 and SSEA1 (Supplementary information, Data S1, Figures S1A and S2A). To further confirm the pluripotency of these cells, we differentiated them by embryoid body formation (in vitro) (Supplementary information, Data S1) and teratoma formation (in vivo) (Supplementary information, Data S1). After differentiating the cells in vitro, the resulting cells were positive for markers of all three germ layers (Supplementary information, Data S1, Figure S2B ). In addition, histological examination of teratomas harvested 6 weeks after injection under the skin of NOD-SCID mice showed that both cell types gave rise to various tissues of all three germ layers (Supplementary information, Data S1, Figure S2C ). Furthermore, both domed and flattened cell colonies from BN rats contributed to chimeras (Supplementary information, Data S1, Figure S2D and S2E). Chimeric rats were also obtained after electroporation of the pCAG-EGFP plasmid into the domed cell line from CD:VRL1 rats (Supplementary information, Data S1, Figure S1C and S1D). These results demonstrate that both of these morphologically distinct cell populations retain pluripotent characteristics.
To investigate the molecular properties of d-rESCs and f-rESCs, a global analysis of gene expression was performed using the Affymetrix rat expression array 230 2.0. A total of 213 transcripts having the gene symbol were specifically enriched in f-rESCs. These transcripts were upregulated more than 2-fold in f-rESCs compared to d-rESCs, representing a significant difference (Affymetrix "P" call) (Supplementary information, Data S1, Table S1 ). Figure 1E lists 16 genes whose RNA expression levels were significantly altered in f-rESCs. The f-rESCs expressed many molecular marker genes at high levels, including endodermal markers (Gata6 and Sox17), a lymphocyte marker (CD81), a hepatocyte surface marker (Hes6) and a mesenchymal marker (Vimentin) (Supplementary information, Table S2 ). On the other hand, some markers of pluripotent cells, including Pecam1, Tbx3, Cdh1 (E-cadherin), Gbx2 and Sox2, did not show any difference between f-rESCs and d-rESCs. In fact, cluster analysis of f-rESCs using a database showed that they were not similar to d-rESCs (Supplementary information, Figure S3 ).
Signal transduction is essential for ESC derivation. The fundamental obstacles involved in the generation of ESCs include spontaneous apoptosis, spontaneous differentiation and cell-cycle arrest in "nonpermissive" species. The MAPK signaling pathway is known to play an essential role in autoinductive differentiation and we detected enrichment of genes concentrated in MAPK signaling in f-rESCs (Supplementary information, Table  S1 ). The downstream targets that respond rapidly to ERK-mediated activation of transcription factors are enriched in f-rESCs such as Fos, Egr1 and Jun ( Figure 1E ). ESCs have a unique cell cycle that is thought to underlie the short G1 and rapid entry of ES cells into S-phase. Upon differentiation the G1 phase becomes longer. We discovered that genes that are implicated in cell cycle arrest were enriched in f-rESCs, including Gadd45a, Gadd45b, Gadd45g and Cdkn1a (P21). Conversely, cyclin B1 was highly expressed in d-rESCs. Changes in the p53 pathway also affect pluripotency and cellular dedifferentiation. In our microarray data, genes in the p53 pathway were enriched in f-rESCs, including Gadd45a (Ddit1), Cdkn1a (P21), Perp and Tp53inp1 (Supplementary information, Table S1 ).
To further investigate whether the genetic background between the f-rESCs and d-rESCs was different, we compared the gene expression patterns of both cell types by real-time PCR. First, expression of genes known to be enriched in conventional ESCs such as Stella, Oct4, Sox2, Nanog and Klf4 was detected ( Figure  1D , Supplementary information, Data S1). The f-rESCs expressed similar levels of Oct4 and Sox2 compared to d-rESCs, but higher levels of Nanog, Klf4 and Stella ( Figure 1D ). We then compared expression levels of the EpiSC-enriched genes Gata6, Sox17, Cer1 and Fgf5. Fgf5 was not detected in d-rESCs or f-rESCs cells (data not shown); however, the other genes evaluated (Gata6 and Sox17) were highly expressed in f-rESCs ( Figure  1D ). f-rESCs expressed Cer1 at similar levels compared with d-rESCs ( Figure 1D ). As the d-rESCs attached less well to feeder layers than f-rESCs cells did, we compared the expression of integrins, which play a role in cell adhesion. All of the examined integrins were clearly expressed at higher levels in f-rESCs than in d-rESCs ( Figure 1D ). The gene expression patterns of f-rESCs did not resemble those reported for conventional mESCs or for EpiSCs, indicating that some subpopulations of f-rESCs might have a unique pattern of gene expression. Though the gene expression level of Oct4 and Sox2 is similar between f-rESCs and d-rESCs, the expression level of Gata6 or Sox17 was higher in the cell population of f-rESCs comparing to d-rESCs by both q-PCR and microarray analyses. This indicated that f-rESCs were unstable and some cells in the f-rESCs might be primed to differentiate. In summary, here, we report for the first time the heterogeneity of pluripotent rESCs in the same culture environment. Two rESCs subpopulations could be separated by mechanical method. Our study revealed two distinct pluripotent cell subpopulations, d-rESCs and f-rESCs, within ESC populations derived from different rat species, including SD, Fischer 344 and BN rats, using chemically defined culture medium with 2i-LIF. Critical differences, however, were also found between these two subpopulations. Our results indicate that different expression levels of regulators within the MAPK and p53 pathways might be related to the heterogeneous characteristics of rESCs under 2i-Lif conditions. The distinct gene expression patterns in f-rESCs and d-rESCs indicate that even in the same culture environments, rat ESCs still remain in a metastable and heterogeneous state.
Recently, it has been reported that canine ESCs also maintain two kinds of colonies with both domed and flattened morphologies when cultured in complete DMEM/ F-12 supplemented with 15% fetal bovine serum, indicating that pluripotent cells from other species might also be heterogeneous [9] . Understanding the molecular bases of pluripotent states and the earliest differentiation processes is a fundamental goal in stem cell research. Thus, studying the differences between d-rESCs and f-rESCs could facilitate a better understanding of the origins and molecular characteristics of pluripotent stem cells in different species.
